
BARBECUE

beef short rib// [1lb]  £18

pork belly// [1/2lb]  £12

Turkey// [1/2lb]  £12

baby back pork ribs// [1/2lb]  £14

duck breast/ kimchi // £16

duck leg nugget/ plum caramel/ smacked cucmber. 

ssesame tofu skewers// [VG] £12

satay/ smoked pineapple salad.  

BURGERS

skinny fries /[VG] £3

dirty fries/ rib tips/ macaroni . £7

sweet potato/ black garlic/ burger mayo £4

deep fried sprouts/ nduja marmalade. £4

viet-slaw/ fennel/ mint/ peanut. [vg] £3

corn on the cob/ cashews/ cheddar. £4

mmacaroni cheese/ parmesan crumb. £5

sides starters
buffalo hot wings/ celery/ blue cheese. £6

lamb ribs/ spring onion/ black pepper/ miso. £7

barbecue pork tacos/ £5

korean fried cauliflower/[v] £5

corn dog pigs in blankets/ cranberry ketchup. £5

parsnip hummus/ pickle/ tortilla chips. [vg] £4

cue cue sauce/ in a bottle to take home. £4.5



wine list

vina mues tempranilla/ vina albergADA  
£4.0 / £20 / a soft, fruity and 
approachable red, with notes 
of cherry & blackcurrant. 
Most keen on the rustic type. 

BBOBAL, PAGO DE THARSYS [SUSTAINABLE] 
£4.5 /  £23 /  Fresh, crisp and 
delicate, with green tones to 
the citrus fruit; someone 
you’d take home to your mama. 

MALBMALBEC/BONARDA / EL ABASTO / £5.5 / £27 
/ If you like Malbec-bonarda 
and getting caught in the 
rain (it make sense if you 
sing it). Not your typical 
mendoza malbec, I’m slightly 
more chilled out; not too 
picky;picky; will go with most 

foods.  

/ red /

ink / judith neck [biodynamic]  £29 / 
Austrian with a sense of 
humour, honest I major in 
Zweigelt with a bit of St 
Laurent (that’s a grape, 
nothing religious) for 
balance. I dream of finding 
a a nice juicy steak...

Bergerac “La vigne d’albert/ 
chateau tour des gendres / £30 / 
The palate is full-bodied, 
with rounded, supple 
tannins. A little intense 
with a face like a plum; 
looking for the robust 
beefcakebeefcake that will make me 

sing. 

l,hurluberlu cabernet franc/ 
domaine sebastien david [organic] 
£31/ Fun to drink, fun to 
say. I’m a vibrant, 
fruit-forward cabernet 
(Franc!) from the loire 
Valley. Not looking for 
anythinganything too serious (rich 
foods need not apply). 
Quite happy in solitude. 

cava brut nature / pago de 
tharsys  £26 /  a vivacious 
sparkler from the Iberian 
peninsula. I’m fresh and 
fruity with a citric twist 
and I love to be consumed 

any time of day.

pprosecco doc sumante bio / 
cantina bernadi £28 / a elegant 
venetian with a supple, 
bubbly disposition. Organic 
with a fruit tenancy and 

floral perfume. 

chamchampagne ‘carte norte’ / j.p 
deville £40 / Well aged, 
classical French beauty, 
full of old world charm. 
Looking to partner discreet 

seafood or desserts. 

ppetillant naturel / ancre hill 
[biodynamic] £30/ New age Welsh 
wine with a deep interest in 
nature & the cosmos. I’m 
naturally sparkling with 
wild red fruits - and seek 
grilled meats & winged 

beasts beasts 

sparkling

/ rose /
reserve de gassac rose / pays de 
herault [sustainable]  £4.5 / 23
fun,fun, flirtatious and 
delicious. I’m looking 
for a discreet food 
partner who enjoys al 
fresco fun. Based in the 
Med but happy to travel. 

ccalcarius nu litr orange 
[organic]/ £35 / I’m no 
ordinary wine, not quite 
rose, I have a colour all 
of my own and Trump would 
love it. I pair well with 
the exotic and have a 
uniqueunique flavour profile 
reminiscent of orange and 

mandarin.

/ white /



CRAFT BEER

free spiritsCOCKTAILS
“there are better things in life than alcohol…… 
but a cool sounding drink compensates for not 
getting them”



hard liquor


